Introduction {#sec1}
============

Technologies from printing with ink on paper, to very sophisticated electronic, optical, and magnetic methods, are used to store information. The importance (across a range of parameters: cost, space, energy use, rate of reading and writing, rate of degradation on storage, potential for corruption through tampering, independence of protocols and hardware for reading) is such that each of these methods has weaknesses in addition to its strengths,^[@ref1]−[@ref6]^ and there remains a need to evaluate possible alternatives.^[@ref7]−[@ref11]^ New methods would not necessarily replace the amazingly highly engineered methods currently used, but might circumvent some of their weaknesses and perhaps open new applications.

The use of molecules for storing information^[@ref12]−[@ref16]^ has in large part been stimulated by the ability of cells to store very large amounts of information in molecules (especially macromolecules: DNA, RNA, proteins, and carbohydrates) and metabolic networks. Most macromolecules use a common strategy of ordering the information along a one-dimensional array of covalently linked monomers ("beads on a string"). They have also raised enormously interesting questions about the meaning of "information" in living cells; for example, is the cell a Turing machine?

Research is developing strategies that use high-molecular-weight, biologically derived systems, largely based on the sequence of synthetic DNA strands.^[@ref17]−[@ref19]^ Our objective is to explore a different strategy---one not modeled on biology---that uses *low* molecular weight molecules. We especially wished to avoid macromolecules that use (often repetitive) organic synthetic steps and that require the synthesis of a unique macromolecule for each separate message. We have instead used sets of oligopeptides having distinguishable molecular weights to store information. Overall, this system requires a set of a maximum of eight oligopeptides, as a mixture, in a microwell, to store one byte, and a mixture of 32 oligopeptides to store four bytes. Using larger mixtures of oligopeptides enables storage of larger sets of data. These systems are capable of writing any arbitrary binary information using the same set of small molecules. In this work, reading is accomplished by identifying the masses of the molecules that are immobilized to a self-assembled monolayer (primarily as disulfides from the laser desorption process) using mass spectrometry. Mass spectrometry provides both high precision (enabling accurate determination of the composition of mixtures of oligopeptides in a single sub-millimeter spot of an immobilized array, without separation, and with few errors) and high rates of reading.

Results {#sec2}
=======

Our initial demonstration has been to write messages in eight-bit American Standard Code for Information Interchange (ASCII), convert them to an equivalent molecular code, store them on an array plate (four bytes per spot), and read them using self-assembled monolayers for matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization (SAMDI) mass spectrometry.^[@ref20]^ ASCII is a look-up table that includes the alphabet, numbers, punctuation, and special characters---a maximum of 256 characters---and is used primarily for alphanumeric text. [Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"} summarizes this strategy for the letter "K," and [Table S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.9b00210/suppl_file/oc9b00210_si_001.pdf) summarizes a complete assignment of oligopeptides sufficient to encode four bytes in a single mixture, with their assignments to a binary molecular representation.

###### Correspondence of an Alphanumeric Character (the Letter "K") Encoded in ASCII in Binary, and in Four Molbits as Oligopeptides
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To differentiate the two systems with which we are working (*electronic* storage and its theoretic foundation in Boolean algebra, and *molecular* storage), we call the equivalent of a bit, and of an eight-bit byte, of information---in the form of mixtures of molecules---a "molbit" and a "molbyte." To store information in molecules, we first designed a method that would allow us to encode ASCII in molecules distinguishable by mass spectrometry. For example, the letter "K" in ASCII is represented by one byte (01001011) in binary. We convert that binary representation to a molecular one by assigning an oligopeptide to each of the eight bits in a byte, and include that oligopeptide on the spot if the bit value is "1" and omit it if the bit value is "0" ([Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}).

These oligopeptides were selected to have four characteristics: (i) All were resolvable by mass using SAMDI as components of a common mixture ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The different amino acids in each oligopeptide are covalently bonded, but their order is not relevant---only the total mass. The oligopeptides are *not* covalently bonded to one another and do not form macromolecules. Information is thus stored as mixtures of low molecular weight (MW \< 1000 g mol^--1^) molecules, in arrays, specifying "1" and "0" in a binary representation, rather than as a sequence of groups in a linear polymer. (ii) All oligopeptides terminate in a cysteine to allow efficient immobilization by Michael addition to the reactive maleimide group present in the 1.25 mm diameter spot of the SAMDI plate. (iii) Each oligopeptide includes a trimethyllysine (K^Me3^) with a fixed positive charge to aid in mass spectrometry (positive mode). By using the set of 32 peptides listed in [Table S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.9b00210/suppl_file/oc9b00210_si_001.pdf), each of which is distinguishable in a mixture containing the others, we can store the information for four molbytes (e.g., four letters in ASCII) in one spot.

![Design of oligopeptide molbits and spectrum of all 32 molbits in a single mixture. (a) Oligopeptide molbits contain an information region that consists of one to five amino acids (chosen from 2-aminobutyric acid, alanine, arginine, glycine, leucine, phenylalanine, proline, tyrosine, valine), which provides a distinguishable mass-to-charge ratio for each peptide (a difference of 6--42 a.m.u.), a charge residue (trimethyl lysine), and an anchor residue (terminal cysteine). The N-terminus is capped by an acetyl group for chemical stability. (b) Schematic showing an example of the immobilization of two oligopeptides (corresponding to molbit 1 and molbit 2 in panel c) to a maleimide-terminated monolayer for storage. Prior to conjugation of oligopeptide(s), the monolayer consists of a mixture of triethyleneglycol undecanethiol (EG~3~-capped alkanethiol) terminating in either an alcohol or maleimide. (c) A spectrum of a SAMDI spot containing all 32 molbits; the intensity was normalized to the highest signal. Oligopeptides were grouped by molecular weight into sets of eight, representing a byte of information (4 bytes total). The single-letter codes of residues in the information region are listed above each peak in the mass spectrum (see [Table S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.9b00210/suppl_file/oc9b00210_si_001.pdf) for a full list of peptide sequence and corresponding masses, and [Figure S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.9b00210/suppl_file/oc9b00210_si_001.pdf) for a detailed spectrum). The observed masses are for mixed disulfides derived from a EG~3~-capped alkanethiol and the oligopeptide conjugated to a maleimide-terminated EG~3~-capped alkanethiol.](oc-2019-00210m_0002){#fig1}

Using this method, the *presence* of a particular peptide in a mixture indicates three parameters: (i) The byte (out of the four bytes, when 32 peptides are used) to which it is contributing information; (ii) its location (which is assigned based on the molecular weight of the corresponding peptide) in the bitstring of that byte; and (iii) its value ("1"). The *absence* of that peptide indicates that that position in the molbyte is "0". The presence of the four oligopeptides listed in [Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"} is thus assigned to bits with the value 1, and the four oligopeptides absent from the mixture are assigned to bits with the value 0. The one remaining parameter to be defined is the position of this byte (or bytes when more than eight molbits are used per spot) in the sequence of the entire message: this information is provided by the position of the spot in the sequence of spots on the SAMDI array plate. The attractive feature of this method is that only eight oligopeptides allows the specification of all of the characters of one byte, and thus allows an arbitrary message to be written in ASCII (or any character set of 256 members); by using 32 distinguishable oligopeptides, we can specify four bytes in one spot.

[Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} outlines the process we used to "write", "store", and "read" text using this set of 32 peptides. For a particular byte, the appropriate set of oligopeptides representing "1"s in the bitstring is deposited and mixed in wells of a 384-well plate using an Echo 555 liquid handler. A Tecan liquid handler than transfers these mixtures to an array plate having 1536 gold islands ("spots"), each presenting a self-assembled monolayer. The peptides react covalently with the terminal maleimide groups present on the monolayers of the array plate. Covalent coupling prevents the components of the mixture from spreading on the surface and allows their analysis with SAMDI mass spectrometry. The plate, with the completed text encoded as mixtures of oligopeptides in spots ordered on the plate, is stored. Reading by SAMDI is as described previously.^[@ref20]^

![Overview of "writing" using mixtures of molbits and "reading" using SAMDI MS. "Writing" is performed by first translating information (here, the alphanumeric characters of Feynman's lecture "There is plenty of room at the bottom") into binary. Binary information is converted to oligopeptides immobilized on a self-assembled monolayer, for storage. A MALDI-TOF mass spectrometer analyzes ("reads") these plates. A program decodes the information in the spectra and generates a bitstring that is used to regenerate the original text. Recovery of information was determined by (number of correctly identified molbits)/(total number of molbits) × 100%.](oc-2019-00210m_0003){#fig2}

This strategy for writing and reading bytes allows a small number of low-molecular-weight molecules to encode many forms of information and, once synthesized, avoids the need for further synthesis to store a new message. (In this demonstration, to order these molbytes, we use an array plate in the format of a conventional microwell plate, but a number of other formats are also possible). The density of information (*D*) we can put on a plate depends on the representation, but here is given by *D* = (molbyte/cm^2^) = (wells/cm^2^) (molbyte/well). For the current system, this number is *D* = 64 bytes/cm^2^.

Our examples here include text ([Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.9b00210/suppl_file/oc9b00210_si_001.pdf)) and JPEG images ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The procedure we use is operationally simple. The small number of molecules required (within a given set such as oligopeptides) need only be synthesized once (or, more probably, purchased, since there are many custom commercial suppliers) and serves to encode a very wide range of information. The text of Feynman's famous lecture "There is plenty of room at the bottom" is a demonstration of current capability (the text and errors are shown in the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.9b00210/suppl_file/oc9b00210_si_001.pdf)). It was written, stored, and read with 99.9% recovery of information. This text (38 313 bytes or alphanumeric characters) was written and read using one set of devices ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) in 20 h. The images ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) are another. The speed of "writing" is 8 bits/s, and "reading" is 20 bits/s, without parallelization. This process is obviously amenable to simple linear parallelization, particularly since each line of instruments could be writing different information at the same time, using a shared set of molecules for storage: the speed could thus easily be increased by a factor of 10 or more, albeit at 10 times the capital cost.

![JPEG images encoded using mixtures of molbits. (a) Image of Claude Shannon, "the father of information theory," encoded in 6094 molbytes, and (b) image of the woodblock print entitled *The Great Wave off Kanagawa*, by Hokusai, encoded in 5953 molbytes. Each image was encoded on a single plate and decoded with zero errors (100% recovery). Images were encoded as JPEG files as described in the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.9b00210/suppl_file/oc9b00210_si_001.pdf). See [Figure S2](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.9b00210/suppl_file/oc9b00210_si_001.pdf) for an example of the resolution of an encoded JPEG file. Photograph of Claude Shannon by Alfred Eisenstaedt/The LIFE Picture Collection/Getty.](oc-2019-00210m_0004){#fig3}

Safety Statement {#sec44}
----------------

No unexpected or unusually high safety hazards were encountered.

Discussion {#sec3}
==========

This paper demonstrates one method of encoding information for storage in molecules. It represents one of two limiting strategies for this purpose. The first (this method) encodes information in simple, separate molecules that are designed to minimize synthesis and to fit naturally as the molecular equivalent of existing methods of storing digital electronic information. It is not intended (at least at this stage in development) to compete with existing electronic, optical, or magnetic methods of storage. Instead, its immediate objective is to provide an alternative method for archival storage that is stable for long times, does not require energy for storage, and is secure. The molecules are used as mixtures and ordered both by physical location (on an array plate) and by mass of the molecules within each spot of the array. This method is designed for flexibility in writing and use, for simplicity, and for long-term stability in storage. It enables the encoding of *any* binary data, using the same procedures and a constant set of small molecules (which could easily be available on a multi-kilogram scale). No additional synthesis is required for each new message. It depends entirely on simple physical manipulations for sampling, liquid transfer, mixing, separation, and reading at all of its steps. For reading, it uses (in the demonstration shown here) a mass spectrometer---a technique that provides dramatically more information than reading charge on capacitors. The sensitivity in MALDI-TOF MS is highly dependent on the specific analyte and on sample preparation, and has not been rigorously determined for monolayers of alkanethiolates on gold. In favorable cases, however, as few as thousands of analyte molecules are sufficient to produce a spectrum.^[@ref21]^ The capability of mass spectrometry continues to increase rapidly and thus will enable the further extension of these techniques. The higher the resolution of the spectrometer, the more complex the mixtures that can be analyzed, and thus the greater the amount of information that can be stored per array.

One method of distinguishing different procedures for storing information is by the number and density of "locations" (that is, places where information can be stored: i.e., capacitors in solid-state devices, grooves in optical disks, magnetic domains, visible letters), the amount of information that can be stored in each location, and the cost and time of writing, storage, and reading. For electronic storage, transistors are very small (approximately 10^11^/cm^2^ at the current 11 nm minimum feature size) and inexpensive, but they store only one bit. Methods for storing information in molbytes---as outlined here---offer a high density of information per location, but---using currently available plates---a density of locations that is modest. Molecular storage by this method will improve rapidly with advances in technology for spotting. Higher density of spots in arrays and faster liquid transfer could be achieved by inkjet printing.^[@ref18],[@ref22]^ For example, inkjet printers can generate drops at rates of ∼1000 per second and position drops on a surface with center-to-center distances of 10 μm.^[@ref23]^ Using a set of 32 molbits (as described in this work), this spotting diameter would give a density of information of 4 MB/cm^2^. Optimization of inkjet printers for the type of molecular ink used and speed would further increase the density and rate of writing information. We have not yet analyzed and redesigned this system for efficiency.

The current demonstrations have used oligopeptides, but many other classes of organic molecules (additional unnatural amino acids, fatty acids, aromatics including heterocycles, saturated terpenes, and others) are also possible: the method thus has broad scope. Although we have designed the current system for simplicity, the combination of molecular design, organic synthesis, and advanced methods of separations and analysis also has the potential to greatly increase the amount of information that can be stored per molecule and per location (e.g., spots, wells).

Choosing classes of molecules for information storage that offer long-term stability, with no energy required for storage, is one long-term objective of this area of research. Long-term stability of appropriate organic molecules with appropriate structures over hundreds of years has not been systematically explored but is commonly assumed. Oligopeptides have stabilities of hundreds or thousands of years under suitable conditions;^[@ref24]^ i.e., in the absence of light (or ionizing radiation), oxygen or other oxidants, and high temperatures, and possibly in the absence of water, in inert containers. Importantly, occasional breaks in individual molecules would (unlike breaks in DNA) not significantly damage the fidelity of reading, since they would appear at masses that are not coded by the molbits. Molecular storage of information should be especially resistant to tampering electrically, magnetically, or optically, since the only way to read or rewrite the composition of information stored molecularly would be to access the molecules physically and then to do chemistry.

A second strategy for storing information in molecules is using organic polymers (DNA, synthetic polymers, proteins, oligosaccharides).^[@ref14],[@ref19]^ These methods---in principle---have other attractive characteristics. DNA has the specific ability (and the requirement) to order the information in a message in terms of the position of its nucleotide components along a covalently linked chain ("beads on a string") and thus does not require spatial ordering, but it has the accompanying substantial disadvantage of having to synthesize a new strand and sequence of DNA for each different message. DNA also offers the potential of low cost for reading (using Gen 4 and future methods), and amplification by replication (albeit with unknown problems, for long unnatural and nonbiological sequences).

Although methods of synthesis are improving,^[@ref25]^ synthesis of DNA (particularly of long strands) by chemical synthetic methods remains slow and expensive. Cycle times for the coupling of nucleotides using phosphoramidite chemistry^[@ref26]^ (the most common approach used for synthesis in DNA-based storage systems) are on the order of 10 minutes. This amount of time, which does not account for additional processing of the DNA strands (cleavage from support and deprotection of nucleobases), is equivalent to a rate of writing of 0.001 bits/s---a rate that is significantly slower than the (unoptimized) approach described here (8 bits/s). The cost of writing a bit of information using DNA as a storage medium has been reported to be as low as \$5 × 10^--4^,^[@ref27]^ which is ∼1 × 10^8^ times more expensive than the price to store a bit in a hard disk drive.^[@ref28]^ The peptides used in this work are relatively expensive (∼\$1 × 10^--3^ per bit) because they were custom-synthesized, but they are not intrinsically expensive, even at the multi-kiligram scale. A significant advantage in cost for the approach described here over approaches that use DNA (or other sequence-controlled polymers) is that inexpensive commodity chemicals can be used as information carriers (for example, we estimate that using alkanethiols as molbits would reduce the cost to below \$1 × 10^--10^ per bit). The price of liquid handlers and analytical instruments (here, MALDI-TOF MS) required for this approach can be expensive, but they need only be purchased once.

It is too early in the development of either strategy, or of others, to compare them in specific applications. Their ultimate applications may also be quite different. It is also impossible to compare them with the well-established electrical, optical, and magnetic methods, which are the products of exceptionally successful, multidecade programs in technology development. It is, however, clear that the chemistry of small molecules, and the analytical and synthetic methods that have been developed for synthesizing, separating, and identifying them, offer an exceptionally rich array of scientific and technological methods to apply in new approaches to information storage.

The Supporting Information is available free of charge on the [ACS Publications website](http://pubs.acs.org) at DOI: [10.1021/acscentsci.9b00210](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/acscentsci.9b00210).Peptide synthesis; liquid handling; preparation of SAMs; analysis by MALDI-TOF MS; programs for writing, reading, and compression of data; encoded text; supplementary figures and tables ([PDF](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.9b00210/suppl_file/oc9b00210_si_001.pdf))
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